WEDDING – Love Story Ceremony Package & Pricing
AUTHORISED M ARRIAGE CELEBRANT

Hi, I’m Helen, a Commonwealth Registered Marriage Celebrant residing in the beautiful shire of
Wollondilly and authorised to perform wedding ceremonies anywhere in Australia.
Thank you for your recent enquiry regarding my celebrant services for your upcoming Wedding
Day.
I’m here to help you create your dream wedding. Whether it’s fun, funny, personal, heartfelt,
traditional or a more creative style of wedding that you are looking for.
I will also guide you through the legal process which will make planning your special day,
effortless.
There is certainly no 'one size fits all' ceremony and we will work together on a collaborative
basis to create the ceremony that suits you and your partner's individual needs, style and tastes.
It will be designed to reflect the very essence of who you are, as a couple.

Love Story Package - From $950 - Which includes:


Preparation & Lodgement of all paperwork.



Couples Love Story - I will create and deliver, yours and your partner's Individual love
story, on the day.
Friends & Family Story Survey - this rounds off and complements the couple’s love story
perfectly.
Ceremony workshop - which covers every facet of the wedding ceremony, step by step,
element by element, where we meet again to build and brainstorm, a few months closer
to the wedding.






Script - We will build an open, collaborative and live, working document for your perfect
ceremony script.



Rehearsal and attend/officiate your Ceremony



Ceremony Duration - Approx. 30 minutes.



Use of PA and microphones.



Signing Table (and 2 chairs) – If required



Presentation of decorative Marriage Certificate



My ongoing support & availability to you



Easy Name Change gift card
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The above excludes the following extras:





$60 for Official Marriage Certificate - applied for by me, at the time of registering
your marriage with the Department of Births Deaths and Marriages
$100 fee for provision of downloading & playing of music for the ceremony
Provisions of Rituals, if required
Travel costs outside a 100km radius from Picton (my home base) to the venue
- Additional charges apply @ $1.10 per km

MC services for your Reception – P.O.A.
I also offer an additional service as a Master of Ceremonies for your reception if required.
As the MC I organise the flow of your reception and create a fun, party atmosphere.
My role here would be to introduce you and your wedding party (and anyone else), coordinate and introduce speeches, first dance, cake cutting and farewell.
I will work with your venue and DJ to ensure your reception timings align perfectly for your night
and will ensure all glasses are full and ready to toast your love for each other!
Let’s take the stress and worry away so you can enjoy your night and celebrate with your family
and friends.
Some couples like this option rather than having family or friends do it as it allows their nearest
and dearest to enjoy the night without the added pressure and responsibility.

I’d love the opportunity to have a chat with you and your partner regarding my services, hear
your love story and see if I’m the right fit for your requirements.
Let me know what might suit you both best and we can arrange
a date and time suitable to you.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Kind Regards

Helen
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